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1. Introduction  

The Elector Representation Review has been conducted in accordance with Section 12(4) of the 
Local Government Act 1999 (the Act) that requires Council to review all aspects of its 
composition and the division or potential division of the Council area into wards, as prescribed 
by the Minister from time to time by a notice published in the Government Gazette. 

The Council at its meeting held on 28th September 2016 commenced the Elector Representation 
Review by appointing Mr Stephen Rufus, Chief Executive Officer of the Council, as the person to 
conduct the review and to address the representation and governance issues that may arise 
with respect to the matters under the review. 

The District Council of Orroroo Carrieton last completed an Elector Representation Review in 
2009 and has completed the review process, in accordance with the provision of the Local 
Government (General) Regulations 1999.  The review process ensured the principle of fair and 
equitable representation of all electors to be invoked for the 2018 Local Government Elections. 

This Final Report has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of Section 12 (11) of 
the Act, which: 

• Provides information on the initial and second public consultation undertaken by 
Council and Council’s response to the issues raised within the submissions received; 

• Sets out the proposal composition and structure of the Council resulting from the 
review process that has been adopted to be carried into effect; and  

• Provides an analysis of how Council’s adopted proposal relates to the relevant 
provisions and principles of the Act. 

The key issues addressed during the review include:  

• the principal member of Council, more specifically whether it should be a mayor elected 
by the community or a chairperson selected by (and from amongst) the elected 
members;  

• the composition of Council, including the number of elected members required to 
provide fair and adequate representation to the community and the need for area 
councillors in addition to ward councillors (where the council area is to be divided into 
wards);  

• the division of the council area into wards or the abolition of wards;  
• and the level of ward representation within, and the name of, any future proposed 

wards.  

The review process has involved a thorough review of the constitution of the Council, 
population and elector numbers and trends along with communities of interest to ensure a fair 
and equitable approach.  Council has ensured the community has been provided with 
information advising of the review process and notification of the opportunities to be involved 
with the public consultation process. 
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The key issue addressed by the review relates to the quota, which after undertaking a 
comparison with similar sized councils was deemed to be low and in need of being rectified as 
part of the process.  Hence the reasoning for the Options Paper and the subsequent Review 
Report and final Option adopted being to reduce the number of Councillors to increase the 
quota.  This issue was highlighted due to the decline in population and elector numbers. 

As a result of the analysis Council considered two options as part of the review process: 

Option A: to retain the current structure; or 
 
Option B: to reduce the number of Councillors by one to increase the quota. 

After considering and analysing the advantages and dis-advantages of Wards, no option was 
considered for a ward structure due to the population and elector distribution. 

In summary, the review has been conducted in a manner that fully analysed the current status 
of the council area and future trends which (as stated) related to the decline of population and 
elector numbers. 

Information of the review has been provided to the community by advertising in local 
newspapers and publications along with Council’s website and notice boards allowing the 
community the opportunity to make submissions and/or present submissions at Council 
meetings. 

Finally the outcome of the Elector Representation review will ensure sound governance of the 
District Council of Orroroo Carrieton over the 8 years post the 2018 elections. 

 

Stephen Rufus 
Chief Executive Officer 
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2. Background 

2.1 Council Background 
The District Council of Orroroo Carrieton has a current structure that comprises seven (7) 
councillors, one of which is Chairman, who is selected by and from amongst the seven area 
councillors, with the area not divided into wards.  Therefore, the seven (7) councillors are 
elected on a Council-wide or “at large” basis and equally represent the interest of the whole 
Council area. 

For information, the number of electors within the Council at the time of the last review in 2009 
has decreased from 1010 down to 720 in 2016.  These numbers have been derived from the 
House of Assembly Roll and the Council maintained Supplementary rolls. 

2.2 Current Structure 
The current structure was adopted by Council during the Elector Representation Review that 
was undertaken during 2009 and that came into effect at the 2010 Local Government Elections. 

The following table provides details of the number of electors separated by the various voter’s 
rolls.  The current ratio of electors to elected members is 1:103.7. 

Electors Voters Roll Number of 
Electors 

House of Assembly Roll 674 
Supplementary Roll – Body 
Corporate 6 

Supplementary Roll – Natural 
Persons 46 

Total 726 
Figure 1 – Electoral Roll Number of Electors 

2.3 Elector Distribution Across Council Area 
The distribution of electors across the Council area is a fact that has been considered in the past 
as it has been for the current review, with regard to an option for a ward structure. 

The following table illustrated the spread of electors across the council area by hundred and 
townships and clearly illustrates the concentration of electors that reside within or in close 
proximity to the township of Orroroo. 

It is the distribution and low numbers of electors spread across the rural areas of the council 
that makes it difficult to establish a ward structure and maintain the +/- 10% elector 
representation. 
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District Electors – 
House of 
Assembly 

Roll 

Electors – 
Council 

Supplementary 
Roll 

Total Electors 

Belton 9  9 

Blackrock 17  17 

Carrieton 41 4 45 

Coomooroo 14  14 

Cradock 3  3 

Erskine 5  5 

Eurelia 9  9 

Hammond  1  1 

Johnburgh 10  10 

Minburra 1  1 

Moockra 2  2 

Morchard 15  15 

Orroroo 441 12 453 

Pekina 79  79 

Tarcowie 10 2 12 

Walloway 6  6 

Yalpara 2  2 

Yatina 2  2 

Out of towns  34 34 

Total 674 52 726 

Figure 2 – Elector Distribution Across Council Area 

2.4 Demographic and Population Trend 
The following information on the Demographic Trends of the Council area from 2010 to 2014 is 
provided in the table below, with the information extracted from the ABS Statistical data.  The 
information is provided illustrating the percentage (%) change and number change for each 
reported category. 
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ABS – Estimated Residential 
Population as at 30 June 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Description      
Persons - 0-14 years (%) 16 16.4 16 16.6 15.4 
Persons - 15-24 years (%) 9.2 9.2 9.2 7.6 8.1 
Persons - 25-34 years (%) 7.6 7.2 7.9 8.3 8.2 
Persons - 35-44 years (%) 12.2 10.2 10.8 9.9 9.3 
Persons - 45-54 years (%) 15.2 16.1 14.4 14.5 14.4 
Persons - 55-64 years (%) 16.5 17.4 18.1 18.2 18.8 
Persons - 65-74 years (%) 11 10.9 11.2 11.9 11.8 
Persons - 75-84 years (%) 8.7 8.9 8.5 8.8 9.6 
Persons - 85 years and over (%) 3.6 3.7 4 4.2 4.2 
      
Persons - 0-14 years (no.) 40 51 52 50 44 
Persons - 5-9 years (no.) 50 52 48 54 53 
Persons - 10-14 years (no.) 53 42 41 40 36 
Persons - 15-19 years (no.) 55 54 56 46 53 
Persons - 20-24 years (no.) 27 27 25 20 17 
Persons - 25-29 years (no.) 43 37 43 43 40 
Persons - 30-34 years (no.) 25 27 27 29 31 
Persons - 35-39 years (no.) 43 37 40 34 33 
Persons - 40-44 years (no.) 66 53 55 52 47 
Persons - 45-49 years (no.) 60 74 63 59 62 
Persons - 50-54 years (no.) 76 68 64 67 62 
Persons - 55-59 years (no.) 86 94 94 96 98 
Persons - 60-64 years (no.) 61 60 66 62 64 
Persons - 65-69 years (no.) 58 59 63 64 61 
Persons - 70-74 years (no.) 40 37 36 39 41 
Persons - 75-79 years (no.) 43 41 39 41 45 
Persons - 80-84 years (no.) 35 38 36 35 38 
Persons - 85 and over (no.) 32 33 35 36 36 
Persons - Total (no.) 893 884 883 867 861 

Figure 3 – Population Statistics by % and Number by Aged Group (ABS Data) 

The above table clearly illustrates the gradual decline in population over the reported period 
being a total decline of 32 persons, with the trend continuing with the estimated district 
population for 2016 recorded at 852 persons, representing a total decline of 41 persons.  In 
addition the data illustrates the gradual ageing of the community and the decline in population 
within the 10 year to 29 year age bracket. 

The following graph provides an illustration of the overall population trend and highlights the 
gradual population decline from the above ABS information. 
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Figure 4 – Population Trend Chart 5 Years 

The following graph illustrates the population trend and decline over a 10 year period from 
2005 to 2014, with the total decline being from 981 persons to 861 persons equating to 120 
persons. 

 
Figure 6 – Population Trend Data 10 Years 

Based on the demographic trends (as illustrated and which continue) it is clear that the Council 
district is becoming less densely populated, and with the ageing of the population, a greater 
concentration within the Orroroo Township due to the services provided. 

The population trend information is important when considering the future options for the 
composition of the Council. 
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3. Proposal 

The following provides details of the Options considered by Council that formed the basis of the 
review process and the public consultation, as per the Review Options Paper. 

3.1 Options Considered 
3.1.1 Option 1 – Retain Existing Structure 

The option is to retain the existing structure which comprises the following: 

• 7 Councillors elected from across the whole Council area 
• No wards 
• Principal member is elected from with the elected Councillors and titled the Chairman 

The Option provides a sound structure for ongoing representation of the Council area and 
provides the ability for Councillors to be elected from differing areas within the Council. 

Under this Option the Representation Quota is 104. 

3.1.2 Option 2 – Reduction in Number of Councillors to 6 
The option is to reduce the number of Councillors from 7 to 6 and would comprise the 
following: 

• 6 Councillors elected from across the whole Council area 
• No wards 
• Principal member is elected from with the elected Councillors and titled the Chairman 

The Option provides a sound structure for ongoing representation of the Council area and 
provides the ability for Councillors to be elected from differing areas within the Council.  In 
addition the number of Councillors reflects the declining population that is to be 
represented. 

Under this Option the Representation Quota is 128, which is inline with the average quota 
for the comparison Councils. 

3.2 Proposed Structure and Analysis of Options 
The proposed structure adopted by Council is based on Option 2 above, being the reduction in 
numbers of the Councillors elected to six (6) with no wards, and the Principal member being 
elected from within the elected Councillors and titled Chairman. 

The Option was supported by the submission received during the initial and second public 
consultation processes. 

Council’s primary reason for adopting the option is due to the increase in Representation Quota 
that is consistent with the grouping of councils used as part of the initial analysis under the 
Options Paper.  In addition, the basis of voting remains the same with no constituted wards and 
satisfies the principle of “one vote one value”. 
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In considering the options, Council considered that Option 1 was not a viable option due to the 
low Representation Quota, being considerably lower than the comparison grouping of council’s, 
and the fact that the population, and therefore number of electors, is declining.  Based on the 
steady decline in population, the Representation Quota of the Council will continue to decrease 
and therefore be significantly low in comparison to other compared councils.  This information 
was detailed in the Options Paper. 

Further to the options above, the Council in preparation of the Options Paper undertook a 
significant analysis of the advantages and dis-advantages of considering a ward structure.  From 
the analysis, it was considered that no options be established for a ward composition, which 
again was based on the population distribution of the council and the trending population 
decline. 
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4. Review Process 

Sections 12(5) - 12(12a) of the Act outline the process that Council must adhere to when 
undertaking its review. A brief summary of this process is as follows.  
 

4.1 Representation Options Paper  
The review commenced with the preparation of a "Representation Options Paper" in January 
2017 by the appointed person Mr Stephen Rufus Chief Executive Officer that addressed the 
representation and governance issues that may arise during the course of the review.  
 
The "Representation Options Paper" examined the advantages and disadvantages of the 
options available in respect to a range of issues relating to the composition and structure of 
Council. The provisions of the Act specifically required Council to examine issues such as the 
need for more than twelve elected members and whether the council area should be divided 
into wards or the current composition to be retained. 
 
The report was adopted by Council at its meeting held on 25th January 2017 for release for 
public consultation. 
 

4.2 First Public Consultation  
The Council released the "Representation Options Paper" for public consultation from 30th 
January 2017 to 17th March 2017 for consideration. An invitation was extended to any 
interested member of the community to make a submission to Council by the consultation 
closure date that complied with Section 12(7)(a)(ii) of the Act which specifies the consultation 
period shall be at least six (6) weeks in duration.  
 
An opportunity was provided to any interested person making submissions to make a verbal 
submission to the 22nd March 2017 council meeting. 
 

4.3 Representation Review Report  
At the completion of the first public consultation stages Council considered the available 
options in respect to its future composition and structure, as well as the submissions received 
from the community.  Resulting from the considerations, Council made an “in principle” 
decision regarding the elector representation arrangements it favoured and desired to be 
effected at the next Local Government elections, with the decision made at the 26th April 2017 
council meeting. Council then prepared a "Representation Review Report" which outlined its 
proposal and the reasons for such, as well as provided details of the submissions that were 
received during the first public consultation period and its responses thereto.  
 

4.4 Second Public Consultation  
Council initiated a second public consultation (by means of public notices) seeking written 
comments on the "Representation Review Report" and the preferred proposal.  The 
consultation period being 28th August 2017 to 18th September 2017 satisfied Section 12(9)(b)(ii) 
of the Act, which specifies that the second consultation period is required to be at least three 
(3) weeks in duration.  
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4.5 Final Decision  
Council considered the submissions received in response to the second public consultation at 
the council meeting held on 25th October 2017 and finalised its decision.  The Council 
authorised for the Chief Executive to submit the Final Report to the Electoral Commissioner for 
certification.  

4.6 Certification  
The final stage of the review involves certification of the Council proposal by the Electoral 
Commissioner and gazettal of any amendments to Council's composition and/or ward structure.  
Any changes to Council’s composition and/or ward structure as a consequence of the review 
will come into effect at the next Local Government election (scheduled for November 2018). 
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5. Public Consultation 

5.1 Options Paper - Initial Consultation 
The Options Paper was released for initial public consultation that commenced on Monday 30th 
January 2017 with the publishing of public notices in the Flinders News newspaper and 
Council’s community publication the Goyder’s Line Gazette, and was followed by the publishing 
of a notice in the Government Gazette.  The publication dates are as follows: 

• Government Gazette on Thursday 2nd February 2017. 
• Flinders News on Wednesday 1st February 2017 
• Goyder’s Line Gazette in the February 2017 Edition No 258 

In addition, the public consultation process included promotion of the review on the Council’s 
website, advertisement on various community notices boards in Orroroo and Carrieton, and 
provision of the Options Paper Report at the Council offices in Orroroo and the Carrieton 
General Store. 

A copy of the published notices is enclosed at Appendix A. 

At the conclusion of the public consultation period (close of business on Friday 17th March 
2017), Council received one submission that is summarised below: 

Name Comments 
Miss V.L.J. Gregson 
Eurelia 

Support Option 8.2 being the reduction of number of Elected 
Members to six (6) 

 

Council considered that the level of interest in the Elector Representation Review process from 
the community was disappointing, however considered the merits in the submission received 
and the support for one of the presented options.  For reference an opportunity was provided 
to the person making the submission to be heard at the Council meeting, however the offer was 
declined. 

A copy of the submission received is enclosed at Appendix B. 

Council considered the submission and the options presented in the options paper at its 
meeting held on 26th April 2017 and resolved  

MOTION: (028/0417) 
That Option 2 being to reduce the number of Councillors to 6 be included in the Elector 
Representation Review Report and that the Final Report be released for public consultation 
from Monday 1st May 2017 and concluding on Monday 22nd May 2017.  
Cr Ford / Cr Parkyn       CARRIED 

The reasoning for the resolution to change and reduce the number of elected Councillors from 
7 down to 6 was based on the reasoning provided in the Options Paper being the trending 
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decrease in population and electors, along with the increase in the quota achieved with the 
change, which is inline with the comparison councils. 

5.2 Representation Review Report - Second Consultation 
The Representation Review Report – Second Consultation was prepared as per the above 
resolution and released for consultation initially on the 1st May 2017 with submissions being 
received by close of business on 24th May 2017. 

Unfortunately Council did not meet its requirement to publish in the Government Gazette 
resulting in the second consultation process recommencing on 28th August 2017 and concluding 
on Monday 18th September 2017. 

The notices were published in the Flinders News newspaper and Council’s community 
publication the Goyder’s Line Gazette, and was followed by the publishing of a notice in the 
Government Gazette. The publication dates are as follows: 

• Government Gazette on Tuesday 22nd August 2017. 
• Flinders News on Wednesday 23rd August 2017 
• Goyder’s Line Gazette in the September 2017 Edition No 265 

In addition, the public consultation process included promotion of the review on the Council 
website, advertisement on various community notices boards in Orroroo and Carrieton, and 
provision of the Review Report at the Council offices in Orroroo and the Carrieton General 
Store. 

A copy of the published notices is enclosed at Appendix C. 

At the conclusion of the public consultation period (close of business on Monday 18th August 
2017), Council received one submission that is summarised below: 

Name Comments 
Miss V.L.J. Gregson 
Eurelia 

Supported the Proposed Representation Structure as detailed 
in the Representation Review Report 

 

Council again considered that the level of interest in the Elector Representation Review process 
from the community was disappointing, however considered the merits in the submission 
received and the support for the proposed structure as reported in the Review Report.  For 
reference, an opportunity was provided to the person making the submission to be heard at the 
Council meeting, which was declined. 

A copy of the submission received is enclosed at Appendix D. 

Council considered the submission made on the Representation Review Report at its meeting 
held on 25th October 2017 and resolved the following: 
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MOTION: (016/1017) 
That the submission received from Miss V.L.J. Gregson in response to the public consultation 
on the Representation Review Report – Second Consultation that supports the proposed 
structure contained in the report be received by Council and considered as part of its 
determination of the final proposed structure and composition of The Council. 
Cr Ford  / Cr Parkyn        CARRIED 

The reasoning for Council adopting the change in accordance with the Representation Review 
Report is further due to the trending decrease in population and electors, along with the 
increase in the quota achieved with the change, which is inline with the comparison councils. 
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6. Proposed Composition and Structure and Rationale 

6.1 Proposed Composition and Structure 
The Council, having duly considered all relevant provisions of the Local Government Act 1999, 
the information contained in the Representation Review Options Paper, the matters raised in 
the submission received, the Representation Review Report and subsequent submission 
received, considered the following in respect to the composition and structure: 

a) That Council retain the office of Chairperson (chosen by the elected members of 
Council) as its principal member, with the title of Chairman. 

b) That the council area not be divided into wards 

c) The Council comprise six (6) area Councillors. 

The above structure is consistent with Option 8.2 contained in the Representation Review 
Options Paper and the proposed structure contained in the Representation Review Report – 
Second Public Consultation. 

6.2 Rationale 
The following rationale is provided in support of the proposed composition and structure of the 
Council. 

6.2.1 Principal Member 
The principal member of Council can either be a mayor elected by the community for a four 
year term or a chairperson chosen by the members of Council, with the term and title to be 
determined by Council. 

As per the Representation Review Options Paper, Council considered in the two options 
contained therein that the principal member be unchanged, that is a Chairperson elected by the 
members of Council and title Chairman.  Considering the size of the Council, its low population 
and general demographic; and the fact that the election of a chairperson does not require an 
additional election process and therefore expense; the chairperson remains the most effective 
and efficient method of appointing the principle member of the Council. 

The submission received on the Representation Options Paper supports the retention of the 
Chairperson as the principal member of the Council. 

6.2.2 Area Councillors (in addition to ward councillors) 
Due to the Council area not being divided into wards and the proposal not to have wards, the 
position of Area Councillor is not required and therefore not considered by Council. 

6.2.3 Elector Representation and Number of Councillors 
The submission received supports the reduction of the number of Councillors from seven (7) 
down to six (6), being option 8.2 of the Representation Review Options Paper. 
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In considering the submission and developing the options contained in the Options Paper, 
Council is conscious of the fact that the district has a low population density and that the ratio 
of electors to elected members is very low, in fact below that of Council’s of similar size. 

The provision of Sections 26 and 33 of the Local Government Act 1999 stipulate the need to 
ensure adequate and fair representation while at the same time avoiding over representation in 
comparison to other councils of a similar size and type. 

The following table illustrates the elector data, elector ratios and areas of the councils in South 
Australia that are similar to the District Council of Orroroo Carrieton.  The data illustrates that 
before the review, Council had a low elector ratio, however as per the proposal to reduce the 
number of Councillors to six (6), the elector ratio is considered fair and reasonable and is 
consistent with the average elector representation ratio.  In fact, Council’s elector ratio 
continues to be less than that of one council that has six elected members. 

 
Council Name Electors Council 

Area 
(Hectares) 

Total including 
Mayor or 

Chairperson 

Mayor of 
Chairman 
(“M” or 

“C”) 

Elector 
Representation 

Ratio 

Orroroo Carrieton 
(Current) 

726 330,629 7 C 1:104 

Orroroo Carrieton 
(Proposed) 

726 330,629 6 C 1:121 

Flinders Ranges 1156 410,645 9 M 1:128 

Peterborough 1260 300,616 9 M 1:140 

Cleve 1263 499,952 8 C 1:157 

Elliston 729 667,874 8 C 1:91 

Kimba 768 396,640 7 C 1:109 

Wudinna 847 536,908 7 C 1:121 

Franklin Harbour 934 276,676 6 C 1:155 

Karoonda East 
Murray 

771 440,868 7 M 1:110 

Figure 7 – Elector Comparisons with Similar Sized Council’s for Current Structure and Proposed Structure 

The average representation for the above grouping of Councils is a ratio of 1:124 electors, with 
the proposed ratio for the District Council of Orroroo Carrieton (1:121) being consistent with 
the average. 

Council considers that the proposed option to reduce the number of Councillors to six (6) will 
continue to provide the community with fair and equitable representation considering the 
continuing decline in population and elector numbers.  In addition the representation is 
consistent with councils of a similar size. 
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6.2.4 Wards/ No Wards 
The District Council of Orroroo Carrieton currently does not have wards and the information 
contained in the Review Options Paper did not support wards, which was reflected in the 
options on the future representation structure. 

The information contained in the Options Paper is provided below: 

From reviewing the Council Elected Structure and Representation information published by the 
Local Government Association as at 29th February 2016, the following observations were made: 
• Of the Councils’ within the Electors ranging from 0 to 1523, being primarily small rural 

Council’s with large areas of which Orroroo Carrieton Council is the smallest, only one 
Council has wards. 

• Of the 42 Rural Council’s, being referenced as those Councils with the Australian Local 
Government Classification of Rural Agriculture Large (RAL), Rural Agriculture Medium 
(RAM), Rural Agriculture Small (RAS) and Rural Agriculture Very Large (RAV), 15 Councils 
at the time of the report had wards. 

• Of the 68 Councils in South Australia, 33 have wards with almost all metropolitan 
Adelaide based Councils retaining a ward structure. 

The following summary of the advantages and disadvantages of Wards and No Wards is 
provided which is relevant to the District Council of Orroroo Carrieton. 

Ward Composition 
Advantages Disadvantages 

Residents within areas feel represented by 
an elected representative 

Councillors can focus on representing their 
specific area and not the whole Council area 

Council can benefit from Councillors 
representing differing areas of the Council 
district 

Difficulty in maintaining the legislative +/- 
10% quota of electors in each ward 

Can be beneficial where electors are evenly 
spread across the Council area and there are 
multiple towns or populated areas 

Wards can have a differing number of 
Councillors or a majority of Councillors in 
some cases 

 Increased cost associated with Periodical 
Elections due to the legislative requirement 
to conduct induvial Ward Elections 

 The need to conduct Supplementary 
Elections if a vacancy occurs during the term 
of office 

 Legal requirement to maintain induvial ward 
Electoral rolls 
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No Wards 
Advantages Disadvantages 

All Councillors represent the whole of the 
Council area 

Residents can feel that they are not 
represented by a specific elected 
representative 

Legal requirement to only maintain one 
Electoral Roll for whole of the Council area 

Council maybe restricted from benefiting 
from Councillors representing differing areas 
of the Council district 

No need to maintain a +/- 10% quota of 
electors across wards 

 

Election costs are reduced as there is only 
the requirement to conduct one election 

 

If a vacancy occurs during the term of office 
Council can opt to carry the vacancy  

 

Where there exists an uneven spread of 
electors across a Council area or a 
concentration of electors within one or few 
locations, e.g. larger township, Councillors 
will represent the whole of the Council area 

 

 

As a result of Council again considering the above information and the submissions received, 
it was considered that the current status of the Council area not being divided into wards 
remains.  This decision is supported by the fact that due to the declining population of the 
Council area and the concentration of population in or in close proximity to the Orroroo 
Township, it will be difficult for the quota of +/- 10% required for wards to be maintained. 
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7. Legislative Requirements 

The provisions of Sections 26(1)(c) and 33(1) of the Local Government Act 1999 require Council 
to take into account, as far as practicable, the following when developing a proposal that relates 
to its composition and structure. 

7.1 Communities of Interest and Population 
The Act mentions the desirability of reflecting communities of interest of an economic, social, 
regional or other kind. 

Council considers that the current and proposed structure of no wards with all Councillors being 
elected across the whole of the Council area is the most practical structure to represent the 
communities of interest.  This structure reinforces the fact that all Councillors are to represent 
the whole of the Council area, without a focus on one specific area that would potentially be 
the case if a ward structure was in place or proposed. 

7.2 Topography 
The District Council of Orroroo Carrieton is located in the Southern Flinders Ranges and is the 
inter change area to the Central Flinders Ranges. 

The Council is 3,306 km² in area and the district changes from rolling hills and valleys in the 
southern area to sweeping plans in the north eastern part boarded by ranges that lead into the 
ranges of the Central Flinders. 

The agriculture activity of the district consists of cereal cropping activities in the southern and 
western parts, grazing of sheep and cattle through the district, with mainly grazing activity in 
the northern districts.  The agriculture activity is determined by rainfall and soil conditions. 

It is considered that the topography of the Council district has little impact on the Council’s 
elector representation and therefore the Elector Representation Review process. 

7.3 Feasibility of Communication 
The Council considers that due to the population of the district and the number of electors that 
six (6) Councillors as proposed can continue to provide adequate lines of communication 
between the Council and the Community.  Further, due to the Council producing its own 
community newsletter/paper that is widely distributed and available on line, along with other 
social media communication, the community has been provided with more than sufficient 
information of Council activities and enabling the opportunity to provide adequate feedback 
and comments. 

7.4 Demographic Trends 
As part of considering the options included in the Review Options Paper, the Council clearly 
informed itself on the demographic trends of the Council that illustrated the population and the 
number of Electors is in decline.  In addition, the information provided in the Options Paper 
clearly illustrated that 62% of all electors within the Council area reside in, or in close proximity 
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to the Orroroo Township, being the main service centre, with the remaining 38% being 
scattered across the whole Council area. 

Due to the limited potential for residential and commercial growth and the continuing trend for 
farm enterprises expanding, the number of electors and the general population may stabilise, 
however the trend is for continuing decline.  With this taken into account, the proposed 
structure to reduce the number of Councillors to six (6) is considered responsible and will be 
adequate to represent the population into the future. 

7.5 Adequate and Fair Representation 
Council considers that the proposed structure and reduction in number of Councillors from 
seven (7) to six (6) will provide adequate and fair representation to the community for the 
reasons stated in the report. 

7.6 Section 26 of the Local Government Act 1999 
Section 26(1) of the Local Government Act requires that a number of principles also be taken 
into account during the review process, which are similar to those included in Section 33, and 
include: 

• The desirability of avoiding significant divisions within the community; 
• Proposed changes should, wherever practicable, benefit ratepayers; 
• A Council having a sufficient resource base to fulfil its functions fairly, effectively and 

efficiently; 
• A Council should reflect communities of interest of an economic, recreational, social, 

regional or other kind, and be consistent with community structures, values, 
expectations and aspirations; and 

• Residents should receive adequate and fair representation within the local government 
system, while over-representation in comparison with Councils of a similar size and type 
should be avoided 

The composition and structure proposed by Council is considered to comply with the above 
principles and legislative provisions due to: 

• The number of Councillors being considered as sufficient to undertake the various roles 
and responsibilities of Council; 

• Will not impact upon ratepayers and/or existing communities of interest; 
• The continuing provision of adequate and fair representation to all electors and the 

community, and; 
• Compares favourably with the elector arrangements and elector ratios of other regional 

Councils of similar size and type. 
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8. Conclusion 

8.1 Summary of Review Process 
The Council throughout the review process has ensured that the principles and requirements of 
the Local Government Act 1999 have been complied with and in particular, ensuring that the 
principle of “one vote one value” is observed. 

During the process Council observed a lack of community interest which is evident in the 
number of submissions received considering the effort to actively publish the public 
consultation at the relevant stages.  For reference, Council utilised the various means of 
advertising the review, in particular its own community publication the Goyders Line Gazette, 
which is distributed widely in the council area. 

The review has complied with the provision of the Local Government Act 1999, and with the 
guidelines produced by the Electoral Commission SA assisted greatly with the process.  The only 
issue Council experienced throughout the process was the advertising of the second 
consultation phase with the advert not being published in the Government Gazette.  The reason 
for this error was purely administrative, with the local publication the Goyders Line Gazette 
(commonly referred to as the Gazette) being mistaken by staff for the Government Gazette.  
Apart from this the process proceeded smoothly. 

8.2 Adopted Position 
In conclusion, having given due consideration to the reports prepared and submissions received 
as part of the Elector Representation Review process conducted in accordance with the Local 
Government Act 1999, the District Council of Orroroo Carrieton at its meeting held on 25th 
October 2017 adopted the following position on the representation structure and composition 
of the Council: 

Principal Member 
That Council retain the office of Chairperson (chosen by the elected members of Council) as its 
principal member, with the title of Chairman. 

Council Area – Wards/No Wards 
That the council area not be divided into wards 

Number of Area Councillors 
The Council comprise six (6) area Councillors 

The following resolution was passed at the Council meeting held on 25th October 2017: 

MOTION: (017/1017) 
That Council 

1)  after considering the public submissions received and the option released for 
consultation included in the Representation Review Report, propose in respect to the 
future composition and structure of the District Council of Orroroo Carrieton the 
following: 
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a) The Council retain the office of Chairperson (chosen by the elected members of 
Council) as its principal member, with the title of Chairman; 

b) That the council area not be divided into wards; and  
c) The Council comprise six (6) area Councillors 

2) authorise the Chief Executive Officer to finalise the final report on the Elector 
Representation Review with the inclusion of the proposed composition and structure 
of the Council and forward to the Electoral Commissioner pursuant to Section 12(11) 
and 12(12) of the Local Government Act 1999 for certification. 

Cr Ford  / Cr Byerlee        CARRIED 

The minutes of the 25th October 2017 Council meeting area enclosed at Appendix E. 

In closing, the Final Report on the Elector Representation Review October 2017 prepared by the 
District Council of Orroroo Carrieton is hereby submitted for Certification. 
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Initial Consultation - Published Notices 

  



 
 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF ORROROO CARRIETON 

ELECTOR REPRESENTATION REVIEW 

Notice is hereby given that the District Council of Orroroo Carrieton is undertaking a review to 

determine whether a change of arrangements are required in respect to elector representation.  

This will result in the electors of the area being more adequately and fairly represented. 

Pursuant to the provisions of section 12(7) of the Local Government Act 1999, notice is hereby given 

that Council has prepared a representation options paper that examines the advantages and 

disadvantages of the various options available in regards to the composition and structure of 

council, and the division of the council area into wards. 

Copies of the representation options paper are available on the Council’s website at 

www.orroroo.sa.gov.au and for inspection and collection at the Council Office 17 Second Street, 

Orroroo and the Carrieton General Store, Carrieton. 

Written submissions are invited from interested persons from Monday 30th January 2017 and should 

be directed to Mr Stephen Rufus, Chief Executive Officer, District Council of Orroroo Carrieton, PO 

Box 3, Orroroo, SA, 5431 or email council@orroroo.sa.gov.au, to be received by close of business on 

Friday 17th March 2017. 

Information regarding the representation review can be obtained by contacting Stephen Rufus on  

(08) 8658 1260 or email council@orroroo.sa.gov.au. 

Stephen Rufus 

Chief Executive Officer 

http://www.orroroo.sa.gov.au/
mailto:council@orroroo.sa.gov.au
mailto:council@orroroo.sa.gov.au
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BERRI BARMERA COUNCIL 
PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

Review of Elector Representation 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Berri Barmera Council has 
undertaken a review to determine whether a change of 
arrangements in respect to elector representation will result in the 
electors of the area being more adequately and fairly represented. 
 As an outcome of this review Council proposes the following: 

Proposal 
  (1) The principal member of Council continue to be a Mayor 

elected by the community. 
  (2) The existing ‘no wards’ structure be retained. 
  (3) The future elected body of Council continue to comprise 

eight (8) area councillors. 
Report 

 Council has prepared a report which details the review process, 
public consultation undertaken and the proposal Council now 
considers should be carried into effect. A copy of this report is 
available at the following locations: 
  • Berri Barmera Council office, 19 Wilson Street, Berri 
  • Barmera Library and Customer Service Centre, Barwell 

Avenue, Barmera 
  • Berri Library and Visitor Information Centre, Kay Avenue, 

Berri 
  • Council’s website (www.berribarmera.sa.gov.au).  

Written Submissions 
 Written submissions are invited from interested persons from 
Thursday, 2 February 2017 and should be directed to the  
Chief Executive Officer, P.O. Box 229, Berri, S.A. 5343, or 
emailed to bbc@bbc.sa.gov.au by close of business on Friday,  
17 March 2017. 
 Any person making a written submission will be invited to 
appear before a meeting of Council or Council committee to be 
heard in support of their submission. 
 Information regarding the representation review can be obtained 
by contacting the Chief Executive Officer, David Beaton, 
telephone (08) 8582 1922. 

D. BEATON, Chief Executive Officer 
 

 
DISTRICT COUNCIL OF THE COPPER COAST 

Appointment of Members to the Council Development 
 Assessment Panel 

THE District Council of the Copper Coast gives notice of the 
appointment and term of appointment of the following persons as 
members of the Council Development Assessment Panel, (CDAP) 
established pursuant to Section 56A (1) of the Development Act 
1993. 

Name Term of Appointment 

John Brak (Presiding Member) Feb 2017-Feb 2019 
Stephen Horsell Feb 2017-Feb 2019 
Dean Rodda Feb 2017-Feb 2019 
Mark Weedon Feb 2017-Feb 2019 
Councillor Roslyn Talbot Dec 2016-Nov 2018 
Councillor Sheridan Brand Dec 2016-Nov 2018 
Councillor Bill Clarke Dec 2016-Nov 2018 

 The Public Officer appointed to the CDAP is the Chief 
Executive Officer, (and Acting Public Officer, in the absence of 
the Chief Executive Officer, is the Director Development 
Services), District Council of the Copper Coast, P.O. Box 396, 
Kadina, S.A. 5554, Phone (08) 8828 1200. 

P. HARDER, Chief Executive Officer 
 

 

LIGHT REGIONAL COUNCIL 
DEVELOPMENT ACT 1993 

Car Parking Fund 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister for Planning has 
approved the establishment of a Carparking Fund by the Light 
Regional Council, pursuant to Section 50A of the Development 
Act 1993. 
 Details of the Fund are as follows: 
  Name of Fund: 
   Kapunda District Centre Carpark Fund 
  Designated Area: 
   The Carpark Fund applies to the following designated area 

of the Light Regional Council Development Plan: 
    • District Centre Zone as delineated on Zone Map 

Lig/24. 
  Contribution Rate: 
   The Council has determined that the contribution rate will 

be $3750 per car parking space. 
B. CARR, Chief Executive Officer 
 

 
NARACOORTE LUCINDALE COUNCIL 

Change of Road Names 
ERRATUM 

IN the Government Gazette No. 1 of 2017, dated 5 January 2017, 
page 18, the following notice contained an error: 
  ‘That the section of road heading West from the Riddoch 

Highway through to Moyhall Road South of Naracoorte be 
named Gum Point Road’. 

  The notice should have read: 
  ‘That the section of road heading West from the Riddoch 

Highway meeting at the intersection of Gum Point Road South 
be named Gum Point Road’. 

H. MACDONALD, Chief Executive Officer 
 

 
DISTRICT COUNCIL OF ORROROO CARRIETON 

Elector Representation Review 
NOTICE is hereby given that the District Council of Orroroo 
Carrieton is undertaking a review to determine whether a change 
of arrangements are required in respect to elector representation. 
This will result in the electors of the area being more adequately 
and fairly represented. 
 Pursuant to the provisions of Section 12 (7) of the Local 
Government Act 1999, notice is hereby given that Council has 
prepared a representation options paper that examines the 
advantages and disadvantages of the various options available in 
regards to the composition and structure of council, and the 
division of the council area into wards. 
 Copies of the representation options paper are available on the 
Council’s website at www.orroroo.sa.gov.au and for inspection 
and collection at the Council Office, 17 Second Street, Orroroo 
and the Carrieton General Store, Carrieton. 
 Written submissions are invited from interested persons from 
Monday, 30 January 2017 and should be directed to Stephen 
Rufus, Chief Executive Officer, District Council of Orroroo 
Carrieton, P.O. Box 3, Orroroo, S.A. 5431, or email 
council@orroroo.sa.gov.au, to be received by close of business on 
Friday, 17 March 2017. 
 Information regarding the representation review can be obtained 
by contacting Stephen Rufus on (08) 8658 1260 or email 
council@orroroo.sa.gov.au.  

S. RUFUS, Chief Executive Officer 
 

 

http://www.berribarmera.sa.gov.au/
mailto:bbc@bbc.sa.gov.au
http://www.orroroo.sa.gov.au/
mailto:council@orroroo.sa.gov.au
mailto:council@orroroo.sa.gov.au




 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX B 

Initial Consultation – Submission Received 
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Second Consultation – Published Notices 

  



 
 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF ORROROO CARRIETON 

ELECTOR REPRESENTATION REVIEW 

Notice is hereby given that the District Council of Orroroo Carrieton has undertaken a review to 

determine whether alterations are required in respect to elector representation, including ward 

boundaries and the composition of Council.  

Report 

The District Council of Orroroo Carrieton has prepared a report which details the review process, 

public consultation undertaken and a proposal council considers could be carried into effect. A copy 

of this report is available from 17 Second Street, Orroroo during business hours, the council website 

www.orroroo.sa.gov.au or contact Stephen Rufus by telephone on 08 8658 1260. 

Written Submissions 

Written submissions are invited from interested persons from Monday 1st May 2017 and should be 

directed to Stephen Rufus, 17 Second Street Orroroo SA 5431 or email council@orroroo.sa.gov.au, 

to be received by close of business on Monday 22nd May 2017. 

Any person(s) making a written submission will be invited to appear before the meeting of council to 

be held on Wednesday 24th May 2017 to be heard in respect of their submission.  

Information regarding the representation review can be obtained by contacting Stephen Rufus on 

(08) 8658 1260 or email council@orroroo.sa.gov.au. 

Stephen Rufus 

Chief Executive Officer 

http://www.orroroo.sa.gov.au/
mailto:council@orroroo.sa.gov.au
mailto:council@orroroo.sa.gov.au
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THE COPPER COAST COUNCIL 
CORRIGENDUM 

Declaration of Public Roads 
IN Government Gazette dated 15 August 2017, on page 3611, because of an update to the parcels, the Certificate of Title should read 
Volume 6176, Folio 563. 

PETER HARDER, Chief Executive Officer 
 
 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF ORROROO CARRIETON 
Elector Representation Review 

NOTICE is hereby given that the District Council of Orroroo Carrieton has undertaken a review to determine whether alterations are 
required in respect to elector representation, including ward boundaries and the composition of Council.  

REPORT 
The District Council of Orroroo Carrieton has prepared a report which details the review process, public consultation undertaken and a 

proposal council considers could be carried into effect. A copy of this report is available from 17 Second Street, Orroroo during business 
hours, the council website www.orroroo.sa.gov.au or contact Stephen Rufus by telephone on 08 8658 1260. 

WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS 
Written submissions are invited from interested persons from Monday 28th August 2017 and should be directed to Stephen Rufus, 17 

Second Street Orroroo SA 5431 or email council@orroroo.sa.gov.au, to be received by close of business on Monday 18th September 2017. 
Any person(s) making a written submission will be invited to appear before the meeting of council to be held on Wednesday 27th 

September 2017 to be heard in respect of their submission.  
 Information regarding the representation review can be obtained by contacting Stephen Rufus on (08) 8658 1260 or email 
council@orroroo.sa.gov.au. 

STEPHEN RUFUS, Chief Executive Officer 
 

WATTLE RANGE COUNCIL  
Road Naming – Moore Lane 

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting of Wattle Range Council held on Tuesday, 8 August 2017, pursuant to Section 219 of the 
Local Government Act 1999 and in accordance with Council Policy 5.1 – Naming of Roads, Council resolved to assign the name ‘Moore 
Lane’ to an unnamed laneway located near Penola. As depicted in the plan below this is an extension of the existing Moore Lane. 

 
Dated 14 August 2017. 

BEN GOWER, Chief Executive Officer 

 

http://www.orroroo.sa.gov.au/
mailto:council@orroroo.sa.gov.au
mailto:council@orroroo.sa.gov.au




 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX D 

Second Consultation – Submissions Received 

 

 

  





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX E 

Council Meeting Minutes 25th October 2017 – Adoption of Proposal 
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12: EXECUTIVE/CORPORATE/COMMUNITY SERVICES REPORTS 

12.1 RESOLUTION STATUS REPORT 

Officer: CEO 
Ref:  

MOTION: (015/1017) 
That the update Resolution Status Report be received and noted. 

Cr Goehring  / Cr Ford        CARRIED 
 

12.2 LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION CIRCULARS 

Officer: MCCS  
Ref: DCOC15/63  

REPORT RECEIVED FOR INFORMATION  

 

12.3 ELECTOR REPRESENTATION REVIEW – SECOND CONSULTATION AND FINAL REPORT 

Officer: CEO 
Ref: DCOC 17/01 

MOTION: (016/1017) 
That the submission received from Miss V.L.J. Gregson in response to the public 
consultation on the Representation Review Report – Second Consultation that supports 
the proposed structure contained in the report be received by Council and considered 
as part of its determination of the final proposed structure and composition of The 
Council. 

Cr Ford  / Cr Parkyn        CARRIED 

MOTION: (017/1017) 
That Council 
1)  after considering the public submissions received and the option released for 

consultation included in the Representation Review Report, propose in respect to 
the future composition and structure of the District Council of Orroroo Carrieton the 
following: 

 
a) The Council retain the office of Chairperson (chosen by the elected members of 

Council) as its principal member, with the title of Chairman; 
 

b) That the council area not be divided into wards; and  
 
c) The Council comprise six (6) area Councillors 

2) authorise the Chief Executive Officer to finalise the final report on the Elector 
Representation Review with the inclusion of the proposed composition and 
structure of the Council and forward to the Electoral Commissioner pursuant to 
Section 12(11) and 12(12) of the Local Government Act 1999 for certification. 

Cr Ford  / Cr Byerlee        CARRIED 
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